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HENDRICKS IX WASHINGTON.

A Rapturous Ovation to the Democratic
Vice-President.

"Washington, February 27..The
Vice-President-elect arrived in Washingtonat 3.30 this afternoon 011 the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, two hours
and a quarter behind schedule time.
A large crowd assembled at the depot
before the time at which ihe train was
due and patiently awaited it* coining,
receiving constant accessions as the
time passed, until when tin; train arrivedthe assemblage nn;:i!»ercd sev-
eral hundred persons. The throng
filled the depot waiting room and
crowded about on the sidewalk in front
of the depot, and the members of the
citizens' reception committee and of
the Indiana Democratic Association
with a lew newspaper reporters awaitedthe arrival of the train on the platformin the interior of the depot. All
the Democratic members of Congress
from Iudiana, except Voorhecs, who
was detained at the Senate, and Judge
Holman, who could not leave the
House, were present as members of
the Indiana Democratic Association.
Representatives-elect Bynuin, Ford
and Howard, of Indiana, and Colonel
Bannister, of that State, and Messrs.
Miles and Morgan, of this city, as

representatives of the Indiana DemocraticAssociation and the citizens'
committee respectively, went up the
road as far as Harper's Ferry to meet
Hendricks and escort him to thecitv.

i _i i at .4: . ~
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Association to meet Hendricks at the
depot and give him a cordial reception
without speech-making or any formality,and the inaugural committee sent
the reception committee to meet him
and escort him to his hotel. Unfortunately,however, there was no concert
of action between the two bodies, and
when the train drew up in the depot
and Hendricks alighted he was seized
hold of by Niles and Claggett of the
citizens' committee and hurried through
the crowd on the platform towards his
carriage without being allowed to stop
a moment even to shake hands with his
Indiana friends. A few of the latter,
however, pushed their way through
the crowd and shook hands with the'
Vice-President-elect. One enthusias-1
tic individual almost knocked Hen-1
dricks over in his eagerness to bo
vnr«rworniia/1 anrf tr\ hie lui11/t As
soon as the Vice-President-elect was,

recognized many of the spectators on
the platform doffed their hats and ap-
plauded him. As he pushed on to-1
ward the carriage down the length of
the platform and through the waitingroomto the street the applause grew,
until, as he reached the street, it broke
into enthusiastic cheering, to which
Hendricks responded by raising his
hat and bowing. The committee escortedhim to the carriage, but here
the crowd surged about the vehicle
and prevented it from being driven
off, while a score or more shook hands
with Hendricks. As the driver finally
wMnrvor? rm hie l\r>raP5 nnrl rlrnvp off lo

the hotel the crowd cheered enthusiastically.Hendricks was accompanied
by several gentlemen from Indiana
aud a few ladies o£ his family.

A WAV OURIED ALIVE.

TVhat His Friends Discovered When the
Coffin wag Opened.

Asheville, N. C., February 2S..A
gentleman from Flat Creek Township
in this (Buncombe) county, furnishes
the information that about iht; I'Oth of
last month a young: man bv ihe name
of Jenkins, who had been sick with
fever for several weeks was thought to
have died. Jle became speechless, his
flesh was cold and clammy and he
could not be aroused, and there appearedto be no action of the pulse and
heart. He was thought to be dead and
was prepared for burial, and it was
noticed at that time that there was 110
stiffness in any of the limbs. lie was
buried the day after his supposed
death, and when put in the coffin it
was remarked that he was as limber
as a live man. There was much talk
in the neighborhood about the case and
the opinion was frequently expressed
that Jenkins had been buried alive.
Nothing, however, was done about the"
matter until the 10th inst., when the
coffin was taken up for the purpose of
removal and interment in the family
buryingr-ground in Henoers.-n county.
The coffiiu being wood, it was suggestedthat it be ODcned in order to
see if the body was in such condition
that it could be hauled 20 miles withoutbeing put into a metallic casket.
The coffin was opened, and to the »reat
astonishment and horror of his relativesthe body was lying face downward,the hair had been pulled from
the head in great quantities, and there
were scratches of the finger nails on
the inside of the lid and sides of the
coffiu.

Doc.bio Poisonin in Ne-vrberry.
Stanmore Fortune and Alice Wilson,

a colored boy and girl, in Newberry
county, died suddenly on the Sth ult.!
There* were rumors of foul play and
Coroner JSass had the bodies exhumed.
The result ofthe investigation was that
the jurv decided that the panic-; were
poisoned by Susan Pitts, colored, and
she has been jailed to await her trial.!
Susan Pitts is a married woman; Stan-1
more Fortune was her brother, and
Alicc Wilson her niece.
Mamie Fortune, one of the persons

testifying, being duly sworn, said:
"Live af Fortune Pitta's in Newberry
county. Alice and 1 wore up stairs
playing. Susan called Alice and gave
her a piece of bread fried in molasses.
She bit two mouthfuls and laid it
down. I asked her why j-he didirt
cat it all, and she said it ta>tcd nasty.
in uoonx nve minutes sne neici nemeau
down and said her belly hurt her.
She hurt all over. There was foam
all around her mouth. Fortune Pitts
said Stanmore and Martin took sick
about 8 o'clock; Alice also took sick
about 8 o'clock. Susan Pitts cooked
breakfast that morning. Stanmore
told me Saturday that Susan Pitts
poisoned him and Martin and Alice.
Alice said Susan told her if she didn't
eat that bread she'd make her ma whip
her, a stinking hussy. Susan and
btaumore were scummy on 5>aturuay
before and Susan got her head hurt.
She told him on Sunday she would not
be satisfied until she "got" him. She
never said in what way she would
"get" him. She meant she had no

good blood for him. She offered me
some bread; I asked her to iet me see
it. It was after Alice was taken sick
when she offered me the bread..Observer.

The Knights of H< nor.

In the United States Court at Louisville,Ky., on Wednesday, the 25th,
Judge Baxter ordered ex-Supreme
Treasurer R. J. Breckenridge to pay
to the court on Thursday the sum of
$111,490.18, due by him to the Knights
of Honor. Judge Baxter also decided
tiiat the officers of the Knights of Honor
elected at Chicago were legally elected
The case was taken into the United
States Court by the attorney of a ben-
eficiary, to whom I5reckenridge had
refused lo pay $2,003 on the order of
the proper officers of the organization.

.Is your hair turning gray and
gradually falling out? Hail's Hair Renewerwill restore it to iis original color
and stimulate the follicles to nroduce a
new and luxuriant growth. It also
cleanses the scalp, eradicates dandrulf,
and is a most agreeable and harmless
dressing.

"
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CLEVELAND DINED.

His Last Social Event at Albany and How
it Passed Off.

Albany, X. Y., February 28..Ad-;
jutant-General J. G. Farnsworth gave
a private and select dinner part)' to
President-elect Cleveland this evening,
Mr. Cleveland had received other in-
vitations to dinner on the eve of his
departure for Washington, but dc-
clined all in favor of the AdjutantGeneral,to whose house he was invited
to a similar dinner party when he
came here two years ago as Governor,
The question of allowing represen-

tatives of the press to accompany the
train taking Cleveland to Washington
on Tuesday will be decided Monday.
The jEvening Journal states that the

directors of the Commercial Hank held
a protracted meeting this morning,:
but the proceedings were secret. It is
believed", however, that Mr. Manning
tendered his resignation as president,
which was accepted, after the passage
of suitable resolutions, to be made
public next week, and that Mr. Robert
C. Pruyn was elected president.
D. J. Eagerly, of Brooklyn, promiiiflnf? » loKrti" uccrv<%iofirmc fVlMfvl All
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Mr. Cleveland to-day.

Why Some Farmers do Not Sue-
ceed.

They are not active ana industrious.
They are slothful in everything.
They do not keep up with improvements.
They arc wedded to old methods.
They give no attention to details.
They think small things not import-

ant.
They take no pleasure in their work.
They regard labor as a misfortune.
They weigh and measure stingily.
They arc wasteful and improvident
They let their gates sag and fall

down.
They will not make compost,
They let their fow*s roost in trees.
They have do shelter for stock.
They do not carry their horses,
They leave their plows in the field.
They hang the harness in the dust.
They put off greasing the wagon.
Thev starve the calf and milk the

cow.
They don't know the best is the!

cheapest.
They have no method or system.
They have no ears for home enter-

prise."
They see no good in a new thing. j
They never use paint on the farm.
They prop the barn door with a rail.
They milk the cows late in the day.
Thev have no time to do things well.
They do not read the best books and

newspapers.
~

Buchanan's Hopeless I\ove.
Reminiscences of Democratic administrationsof years gone by are constantlycoming to light, says a Washingtonletter to the Baltimore AineriATTftHL'OM Oil AM
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society beau recently, pointing to a
brown-stone front near the executive
mansion, "lives a woman who might
have been mistress ofthe White House
under Democratic rule if she had seen
fit to accept tl»e hand.of James Buchanan.She comes from a very wealthy
Pennsylvania family, and was courted
by Mr. Buchanan. Her people wantedher to marry him, but she didn't
want to. She loved a poor clergyman,
rector of a church in her town; but
the family didn't want her to marry
h? -> » cn tf.ov ojM'iio-pfl that, lif*
should be quietly transferred to anlother post, some hundreds or thousandsof miles away. This broke np
the match and the maiden too, for she
went into retirement at once and has
married nobddv. Neither the banishmentof her clergyman nor the election
of Mr. Buchanan to the Presidency
could make her change her mind, and
she remained and remains single.
She is an old, withered and sad
woman, living there alone with her
widowed sister in that great mansion
with actually more money than they
know how to use. They are the richest
Deonle in Washington, possibly ex-1
cepting Mr. Corcoran, and they do
nothing with their wealth except to
keep up their magnificent establish!ment and pet a lot of cats and dogs."
The lady referred to is the one of
whom the story is told that Mr. Corcoranone day sent her a polite note
somewhat as follows: "My Dear
Madam: I have been for some time
thinking of enlarging the Arlington
Hotel. If you will state the value
of your brown-stone mansion adjoining*,I will send the check for the
amount." To which she replied:
"My Dear Mr. Corcoran: I have
for some time been thinking of enlargingmy flower garden. 1 f yon will
sfnfft the value of the Arlington hotel
adjoining, I will send you iny check for
the amount."

i)elioate3Women.
I liave been using for a month or

two in my household Swift's Specific,
the greater portion of it having been
consumed by the female portion of my
family, and with the happiest results.
It acted like a chanu on my wife, who
had been in bad health for a long time
and for whom I had'paid hundreds of
dollars and medicines. It began to
K..JM tir\ flir* rlnco A n_
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other female member of my family
took it with equally satisfactory rejsalts. It is certainly the best "tonic
for delicate ladies that I have ever

used, and I have tried them all. I
have no doubt that want of exercise,
close confinement in poorly ventilated
houses, sewer gas poison and malarial
poison of:en produce sickness among
our wives, daughters and sisters, ana
I believe Swift's Specific is the remedy
for ail this sort of blood poisoning. I
know many of the best families of this
county are using it for this purpose,
and I have never known or heard of
any failure to give entire satisfaction.
T l.or-n the r-isinerlv ft tnntr fTtr»r»

I know ii to be entirely vegetable, and
the best tonic and alternative, especiallyfor females.

F. L. Jones, J. P.
Qaituian, Ga.

General Debility.
For several years past. my wife's

health has been exceedingly feeble.a
irniioi'ol Hrktr-n nf thf> nr>i*vnns srs'pm

She was greatlv reduced in flesh. No
remedy seemed to do her any good.
In the spring of 1883 I induced her to
try Swift's Specific. The first bottle
gave her hope and twenty bottles producedwonderful results. She gained
thirty pounds in flesh and it renovated
her whole system. It is certainly the
greatest tonic in the world.

T. J. Higgins.
Indian Springs, Ga., Nov. 8, 1S84.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.
1IIE owirr ortum; tu., L/rawer o,

Atlanta, Ga. _
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.The dead body of Henry Phifer,
colored, was found in the suburbs of
Charlotte, X. C., "Wednesday, coated
with half an inch of ice. He was subjectto rheumatism of the heart, and
had fallen down in one of the attacks
and perished.
.It is spring. A resurrection of

nature's latent forces it taking place.
T fKo xt'At*.A o t*nnnM vrvn 1*0noixr
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your complexion, invigorate your '

powers, cleanse the channals of "life.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the means to
use for this pnrpose. *

A RIOT IX PHILADELPHIA.

Two Hundred Policemen Drive a Mob
from a Mill.The Streets Thronged with
Strikers.

Philadelphia, February 26..Notwithstandingthe proclamation issued
this afternoon calling on ihe citizens in
the vicinity of the carpet mills of Kensingtonto remain off the streets, in
order to prevent a repetition of last
night's riotous demonstrations, there
wus again to-night an immense crowd
of people in the neighborhood of Leedoin'sMill, where the non-union loomfixerCameron is employed.
From esirlv in the afternoon until

evening the crowd increased in numbersuntil the sidewalks and, in fact,
some of the streets were almost blockaded.Just before the time for the
hands in Leedom's Mill to stop work
two hundred policemen marched up to
the building and, dividing into four
squads, drove the crowd back for a
block on each of the four streets leadingto the mill. Twenty officers then
escorted Cameron from the mill and
walked with him on the sidewalk as he
proceeded home.
Some of the more daring of these

congregated on the streets, eluded the
iHrgu loreu ui uiiiucrs auu lumiiug
through side streets caught up to Cameronand his escort. The mob then
followed closely, hooting and jeering,
and throwing snow balls, ice, stones
and other missiles. The officers in
charge of the squad, after having been
followed a few blocks, ordered the men
to draw their clubs and charge upon
the mob. This was done, and a brief
but furious fight ensued. Several of
the policemen were knocked down, but
none seriously injured, while of those
composing the mob several came out
the melee with broken heads and seven
of them were captured.

In the excitement attending the onslaughtau officer slipped away with
Cameron and he was taken to his home
without beiug further molested. It
was said that the female non-union
weavers employed in the mill were
taken away in carriages, but the
striking weavers assert that they were
kept in the building and will remain
there all night. The seven prisoners
whose ages range from 18 to 28 years,
were locked up for a hearing to-mormorrow.
The Weavers' Assembly of Knights

of Labor, at their meeting to-night,
adopted resolutions in which they deny
having any connection whatever with
the riotous demonstrations which have
t&ken place, and calling1 upon those on
strike to refrain from any violent
action, and to especially avoid any disturbancesof the peace.
MORE ABOUT THE MOMJMEXT.

Some Items of Interest, Not Given in the
Telegrams.

[Letter to the Charlotte Observer.]
The celebration of the completion of

the Washington Monument was a

grand success. The routine report by
telegraph, which gives an adequate
idea of the impressive character of the
ceremonies as a whole, cannot furnish
all the information desired, and thereforeI add the following: The Presidentwas intensely bored or fatigued
bv the length of the exercises. Mr.
Bancroft, at eighty-five, was perhaps
the best listener. He received more

applause than any of those applauded
except the speakers in their allusions
to Washington at the clo3e of their
efforts. Fits Lee, who came in quietly
and went by tiie rear to a seat on the
floor of the. presiding officer's right
hand, was -greeted with more hearty
applause than the brilliantly attired
Phil Sheridan, who strode with his
slafl' duly announced down the main
aisle. General Lee wore citizen's
clothes, his badge the yellow sash of a

cavalryman to distinguish him as the
commander of the second division of
the parade. Where he sat was a little
group of Lees.Gen. William H. Lee,
son of the illustrious hero, and Mr.
Joseph Lee, a business man of this

T!ia Ciiii nf Ivfihrirf- V.fI in?i ml T.pf»
bears a striking resemblance to his
father. Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee was a

capital listener. .He wore his beard
somewhat pointed, nearly in (he fashionof "the spacious times of great
Elizabeth," and at a distance his head
suggested Lord Bacon's as it appears
in the portraits we have of him. The
reading of Mr. Wimhrop's address

rr»rtl1 /IAi\A /k V_/?lAT?A fUAl1
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Long. Major Daniel's oration was'
longer and more vigorous and original,
but its effect would have been greater
if the brilliant speaker had restrained
his superb but exuberant rhetoric.

The Curial of David Dickson.
The lunoral of Mr. David Dickson

took place Friday afternoon, the 20th
nit., at 2 o'clock, lie was buried in
the garden of his own home. The
coffin was of unpainted pine, made at
one of the siiops in Sparta, and was
covered with common white alpaca.
rn .1 1 _1 a.

ine corpse was uresseu in an eiegant
suit of black broadcloth and black silk
velvet, but wore no shoes. The feet
of tlir deceased were crossed, his right
arm lay at his side, his hand clenched
with the exception of the index finger,
which pointed toward his feet. The
left hand lay on his breast, and held a
beautiful ji)ocket handkerchief, and in
the right pocket of his pants were a

pocket-knife, a pocket-comb and a

tooth-pick. These details about his
burial were arranged by Mr. Dickson
some years ago, and were communicatedto his nephew, Mr. Jeff W'ortliern
that they might be observed. The
funeral was largely attended.

Fo ty Eight Days Without Food.

Trenton, N. J., March 2..Mary
Oandall died in Bloomsburv, in this,
State, last week, after fasting- fortveisrhtsuccessive days. She weighed
350 pounds when she began her fast.
When she died she weighed about 125
pounds. During the last week she
lost three pounds of flesh a day. The
last four days she consumed about a

gill of water. Her mind continued
bright until last Saturday night. The

^ 1 .11 J J
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would have lived two weeks yet had
not mortification set in on her body.
For the past week the slightest touch
caused her intense pain. Mrs. Crandall
was seventy-eight years old.

.A letter has been received at Korti
from a nun who was taken prisoner
when Khartoum fell into the hands of
the Arabs, and who is now kept in
captivity in El Mahdi's camp atOmdurman,a few miles below Khartoum.
She confirms the statement that El
Mahdi's troops massacred the soldiers
of the garrison and many peaceful
citizens, and she states that the numberof persons slaughtered was fully
2,000. This statement agrees with the
earlier reports of the capture of Khar-
loam and contradicts tiie stories lately
brought to General Wolselev by native
spies.

Commercial Failures for a Week.

New York, February 27..The businessfailures occurring throughout the
country during the last seven days, as
reported to R. G. Dun & Co., number
for the United States 243 and for Canada^.total283, against 290 last week,
and 270 the week previous. The great
Knll- /tf 5irp. in fhp WV«;fprn
Southern and Pacific States as nsnal.

.The Picai/unc says it costs New
Orleans so ranch money to try her officialsfor criminal offenses that the
city cannot afford to squander money
on gas lights and school teachers.

GRANT VERY ILL.

His Case is Said to be Hopeless.He Needs
Iirst and Does Not Get It--GraTe Appre-
hen&ions for Him.

I'll ilaDelphi a, Pa., February 27..
a special to ine nmts irora i>ew

York, based on reliable medical an-1
thority, says: "Notwithstanding the :
rose-colored report ot General Grant's
health recently given in the Medical
Journal, the truth is ihat General
Grant is a very sick man, and his death
is apparently not far distant. The
public have no conception of the shatteredcondition ot his physical system.
It is hoped tiiat the atfection of the
tongue may not prove fatal, but there
is as yet no appearance that it is not a

development ot a miliguant and fatal
disease. Although somewhat better
now than some weeks ago the enlarged
and inflamed tongue continues making
it painful to speak."
New Yokk, February 28..In regard

to the condition of General Grant,
Colonel Grant says his father is a very
sick man. lie lias had little rest for
the past few nights and i? suffering
constant pain in his ear and head. Dr.
Douglass said he had a talk with Dr.
Sands at General Grant's house, and
the result of the consultation was that
both decided that the cancerous growth
at the root of the tongue was hardeningand steadily growing worse. A
microscopical examination made by an

expert proves beyond doubt that it
was a case of malignant epithelial
growth..Grant is a very sick man and
there is little or no hope that he will
recover.

XflE GALLOWS.

A Kentucky Man, Whose Crime Was a

TT An« i m. hr A Lnckv

Scratch. "

Grayson*, Ivy., February 27..About
two o'clock this morning Wm. Ncal
received a telegram from acting GovernorHindman, granting him a respite
for thirty davs. Sheriff Armstrong
doubted the authority of the telegram
at first and immediately telegraphed
confirmation. Governor Hindman respondedconfirming it and begged the
sheriff to save Xeal's life. The guards
were aroused and in a few minutes
after the reception of the telegram Neal
accompanied by a heavy escort started

VocfArn li"ontiipbi' .Inn^iinn <n

catcli the train for Mount Sterling.
The matter was kept quiet until eight
o'clock this morning. When it became
known, much indignation was expressedby a majority of the people.
But a few expressed satisfaction. A
large crowd had gathered here to witnessthe lunging. Neal was overjoyed
at the reception of the news.

People continued to pour into Graysonall the forenoon, not having previouslyheard of the news of the respite.It was estimated that there
were five thousand people present.
Neal arrived in Mount Sterling and

was lodged iu jail without incident.
The jail atjMount Sterling was attacked
last night by a mob who tried to »et at
A. M. Bowling, the murderer of Officer
Gill and abductor of Miss Scott. The
mob failed in its purpose. Bowling
was brought to Lexington lor sate
keeping.

RAVING MAD.

A Man Has Hydrophobia Five Ye*r» After
a Doc Bltr.

Belleville, Oxt., February 28..
Stephen Clark, living near Consecon,
was attacked with hydrophobia this
week and became so violent he had to
be taken to Picton jail, lie was seizea
with convulsions while engaged in
family prayers, and before the neighborsarrived was raving like a madman,tearing and eating his owu flesh
until he presented a hideous appearance.Wlien he became rational he
stated that lie was bitten bv a mad
dog, while traveling with a circus, in
1880. During the first four hours his
fits were accompanied with barking,
srrowling and imitation of heavy
panting, and during the intervals the
barking of a dog would immediately
excite another fit. After being strap-
ped to a bed by seven muscular men
he got loose and cut his face badly in
attempting to shave. He also pulled
oft' pieces of flesh hanging from a

wouod on his hand and chewed it,
being apparently pleased with the
taste"of his own blood. Physicians
think the case one of hypochondria,
the origin of which at first was quite
under control.

A Monstrous Crime.

Staunton, Va., February 27..Jos.
Spones, white, was arrested hero yesterdayand taken to Lexington charged
with outraging four of Ins daaghters.
The community is indignant. Threats
of lynching are freely made.

A Woman Hang:.
Louisville, February 27..Informationreadied the Courier-Journal tonightof a horrible tragedy in Union

county, Kv. A farmer named Mosc
Caton. liviny near Smith's mills.
Union county, and his sons la&t Saturdayhung Mose Caton's wife whom lie
married four years ago.

The Cotton Supply.
New York, February 28..The total

visible supply of cotton tor tra world
is 2,865,897 bales, of which 2,378,597
bales are American, against 3,281,030
bales, and 2,918,930 bales respectively
last year. The itock at all interior
towns are 21,129 bales; receipts from
plantations 32,563 bales. The crop in
sight is 5,175,779 bales.

An Exploder Blown up.
Suakim, February 28..After the

late action of the rebels in destroying
the advanced reboots, Lieutenant Asktrtfh\vr>nf nut to fhpm fn altpi* th#» nr.

rangemcnt for exploding the mines
with which they were protected.
While he was examining one of the
mines, it explsded from some unknown
cause, and Lieutenant Askwith was
blown to pieces.

Sedition and Perjury.
New York, February 26..Judge

Wclde to-day gave his decision in the
r"isr>. of Justus Schwab, the notorious
Socialist. There were two charges
against the prisoner, first for inciting
a riot at a Socialistic meeting about a
month ago, and the other was for
resisting a police officer who tried to
arrest him. Schwab wlfc held for trial
on both charges in $2,500 bail.

.Charles Rickey and Frank Steele,
two wealthy fruit growers, were
drowned in Chickamauga creek, six
miles from Chattanooga, while dnck
hunting. Their boat was overturned.
.Counsel for the defendant in the

bharon aivorcc case on lhursdav,
filed notice of appeal from the decision
of the Superior Court granting the
plaintiff divorce judgment, alimony
and counsel fees.

.Frederick A. White, poll clerk in
the twenty-fourth election district of
the First Assembly District, New York
was convicted of having held back his
poll list at the last election. He was
sentenced to one year's imprisonment.
.The Pope, it is stated, has consult-

ea the American Bishops as to the advisabilityof appointing an American
Rector, instead of an Italian, for the
North American College in Rome.

- In the joint session of the Illinois
Legislature, on Saturday, scarcely a
dozen members were present. One
vote was cast for Morrison. t

WITHOUT ,V HOME.
rhc Tmporf-»,,<>- ; ;;i-ty of Ex- ,

" i(
It lias been said <> American peo- 7

pic that they w.-re - '.<> I.e a na- a
tion without ii.>:in-s. j is >ome c

justification for tlf s::;ivnu*:it. The e
American -- 1:1:1:1 wants (

to live near hi> place ui \v«jr .. !!» dis- 11
likes, above a 1 thin^-. t-> lo-c the lime j t
occupied in transit T::e elleet ui this t
dispo-iMon is to cause the building oi J
houses for residence near the city's g
quarter devoted to ofiices and stores. \
As the space for these buildings is lim- s
ited, houses are creeled for the acconi- s
modation ot many lamuies umier cue j;
roof. Ilcncc wc have tiers of flats. \
The erection of flat-houses, particularly c
in New York and Chicago, has very g

largely increased the past few years, \
and the t eople who own houses and y
lots, which they build for their exclu- j
s ve use as homes, and the people who
rent entire houses, are not, apparently,
as numerically as large as they were.

Now what is the result of the in- r
crease in the number of these llat-edi- s
fices? This is a quest on for those in- ^
terested in the best development of t
our great cities to consid r. It is cvi- ^
dent that that city would have the be^t t
government apd would have the great- r
est substantiality if every head of a (
family or voter in it owned a lot within t
the corporate limits, and if every head c
of a family owned the house he lived ^
in. Under such a conditien each citizenwould acquire a keen interest in
municinal affairs, and a sharp sense of

n»Arflmmnnf
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would ccrtainly be the rule, and the
city itself would acquire the solidest
character.
The next best thing to owning a

house exclusively for one's own home,
is to rent one: but to rent a flat should
be the last resource. This can be said
without reference at all to the comfort
or discomfort of flat-life. That considerationdoes not enter into the discussion.The question is simply:
What is the best condition for the furtheranceof the city's welfare? In the
very fact that a flat may be an agreeablenhmle. becausc its owner and not
its inmate must bother himself about
the taxes, lies the evil to the community.The man who willingly relegates
the tax-paying business and all the attendantcoucern to the landlord, and
who, therefore, has no care what the
city authorities may do or neglect lo
do, is not the most valuable citizen.
His interest in the rise or fail of propertyis at the minimum. The importantquestion of the police does not disturbhim. He does not have to worry
about attending meetings of property
owners. He becomcs for the most
nor* inr><"»ncpnnent,i;il. SO far as his re-

lease from such obligations go.
The philosophers of the school of

Henry George recognize the importanceof the exclusive home, even while
advocating the nationlaizaliou of the
land, and, so long as there is ownershipin laud, it should be the aim of
society to promote, so far as possible,
individual possession of an exclusive
home, in order that the rich few may
not control the home life of the poor
many, and in order that the latter may
be free from a sense of domination.
Bnt as lung as it is not likely that so

desirable a condition can be realized,
the men who build bouses for single
families, rather than blocks of llats,
are the men who are doing the best
work toward the substantial growth of
the city. And it follows that those
who occupy these houses arc doing
better for themselves and for the city
than those who consent to live in
shelves. Such p: ogress is now making
in city transportation facilities that objectionsto locations on account of their
remoteness are proving less and less
serious, and this is one of the hopeful
indications. It accordingly becomes
the duty of those who have influencein directing the minds of men

to the true duties of good citizenship,
to urge upon them the desirability of a

multiplicity of separate i.omcs as

against the grouping of families in omnibusodihees.. G. C. AluUhews, in The.
Current.

Origin ofThe Term Creole.

Creole is not used by Americans unlessreferring to peopic of Spanish or
French descent The Americans in
Louisiana outnumber those of French
descent, and the native Americans of
Vi/» jtntn nOTOC rtoll tliom C<i] vr>s I

wUVs OUU UV/ I VI VUli W4«V»*4W* I V*/ Wft WkWV* |
The word Creole is of Spanish origin,
and was used during the old Spanish
colonial rule in Spanish America; and
as this city of New Orleans was for a

long period under Spanish dominion it
was but natural that the French and
their descendants born here who compriseda considerable portion of the
population should adopt the term. To
conclude, I will copy a portion from
the "History of Mexico and Texas,"
by the Hon. John M. Niles, member of
the senate of the United States,in 1843:
"The existence of various castes, or
mixed races, which now constitute so

large a portion of the whole population
of the country, is the consequence of
the subjugation of the natives. The
whole population of the Spanish coloniesis divided into cla-ses; the natives
of old Spain, settled in America, were
denominated chapetones. or gashupenes;they claimed the first rank and
engrossed most of the places of powerS 4. tU*:-
ana prone, mereiy oa aa'uuui vi men

birth; the descendants of European
Spaniards in the colonies were called
Creoles, and although they-enjoyed the
same civil rights as the natives of old
Spain, they were treated as a distinct
and subordinate class, and entirely excludedfrom all situations of any importance.Of the mixtures, the mesti

zrwnro thp df»sf>nnd.ints of a white and
an Indian: the descendants of au Indian
and a negro are called' zembos, and
these casts produce other mixtures of
different shades of color and degrees of
blood too various to be divided into distinctclasses.".Sew Orleans Picayune..

Wasted Sympathy.

The real, solemn fact is that nobody,
man or woman, statesman or tramp,
"in ct-rilfA an irvc snot in rmblic and ffo

cavorting around to bring up with a

crash on the flagstones without feeling
more or less poisoned against the whole
world- At such a time any words of
consolation you may offer are like cranberrysauce offered to a man with the
lock-jaw.
Yesterday as a woman of fifty years

and 180 pounds was passing the City
Hall she struck the spot which had "

been looking for her ever since the
(iraf frpozn-nn. An exclamation of as- 1

tonishment was followed by a yell of
alarm, and while she was wondering C
what made the sidewalk bob around so §
she sat down in four Paris styles, j
Close behind her was a philanthropist, \
and as he x*ushed to her assi-tance he j
said: q

"Never mind, madame. The day is ,

coming when everybody will bo providedw th air-cushions, and a fail will ^

make our porous plasters stick the
tighter. Allow me to send a messen- c

ger for a derrick to hoist you on your
pins Again."
She refused his offer and after a strugglereached her feet. Then she seized

the fence wi;h one hand, and waving
the other in the air she screamed out:

"Air-cush'o::s! Derricks! Pins! Porousplasters! you old bow-legged, baldT_*4 ^,1 UAnr*_r\A,'n if mv
IIUi.tU.CU. AX XAAJ X*U<7*SC«UVI

doesn't hunt you down and' make you _

e::t your ears I won't live with liim ar%-

otherday. Go on with you." And the
broken-hearted man went on..Detroit
Free Press.

The paper having the largest circnlaionin the world.825,000 copies daily a

.is the Petit Journal of Paris.

El Jr.ilidi to Gordon.

London, February time
ast October Li Maluli sent a J<_ «tcr to
xeneral Gordon exulting over the
rreck to Colonel Stewart's steamer
.ml the murder of tinit officer and his
ompauions. In proof of his kuowl;d<reof the disaster that had overtaken
Colonel Stewart, he enclosed with iiis
etter copies of documents lound on
he steamer, and an account showing
he state of munitions and supplies at
vhartoum at iho time of Colonel
Stewart's den.-irtnve. I»v :l nii'i^ixi'cr

vho brought the letter to him Gordon
ent 11 defiant reply to Ei Mahdi. lie
aid: ''I do not care how many
nen you have killed or what success
on have gained. It wiil make no
lifl'erencc to me." Alter more in the
anie vein he concluded with tiiese
vord<: "I do not care what Ibices
"ou have. I am made of iron and
ntend to hold on here."

How Kliartonsu Felt.

kouti, February 2s..Kha^.n Mons,
nesscnircr sent by General Bnllcr, has
irrived here. lie states that according
o the most reliable native accounts,

Ua < Itn rtit f n « /*« i T\ 11 o *»_
liU» liUU IllV^ v. II I V.V.I jkVli*«.loum,pillaged the town and massacred

he people. General Gordon, with a
mtnber of Shageihs, retreated into the
Catholic church and refused to surrenler.El Mahdi thereupon shelled the
:hurch to pieces and everybody within
vas killed.

.Bishop Howe, in response to an

inonymous communication suggesting
hat he should prepare a lbnn of
hanksgiving and prayer to be used in
he Episcopal churches of this Diocese
)n the Sunday after the inauguration
)f Mr. Cleveland as President, says;
'I cannot as Bishop introduce into
he worship of the Church on the day
lomnil o nf tliont'Ciritrnvr u'liiph

some persons in our Church might not
)c able to say, Amen

"

AYEE'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaints are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled -with by the majority of sufferers.The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
TiArlianq from n. triflin!* or unconscious ex-

posore, is often but tlic beginning of a fatal
sickness. Ayee's Cheesy Pectoral lias
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected

my luDgs. I had a terrible cough, and passed
night after night without sleep. l"be doctors
gave me up. I tried Ayer's Cheeky Pectoral,which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary

T>wr +h/%
lor uio recovery vi iuji suj_>j mu

continued use of tlie Pectoral a permanentcure was effected. I am now years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cheery Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbroteee."
Eocldngham, Vt., July 15,1SS2.

Croup..>A Mother's Tribute.
11 "While in tho country last winter my little

hoy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangulation.One of the family suggested the use
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in tbe house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less tlian half an hour tne
little pstient^was breathing easily. The dootorsaid that the Ciieury Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

JHRS. EMMA GEDXEY."
359 "West 128th St., New York, May 1C, 1SS2.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. a. j. Cease."
Lake Crystal, 3Iinn.> JIarch 13, 1882.

"I suffered for eight yearsjfrom Bronchitis,
ana alter trying many rcmeuies wiui uu auv,cess,I was cured by the use of aver's CiieeeyPectoral. Joseph Waldes."

Bylialia, Miss., April 5,1682.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Ayeb's

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that
but for its useI'should longsince have died
from lung troubles. e. Bragdo>\"
Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayee's Cherry Pectoral,
and it will always cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

prepared 3y

nr..i t Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

25 YEARS 3N USE.
Hie Greatest«Medical Triumph of the Age!

f>\/iiinTAnnc A
O < IVI f 1 whip wr n

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite* Bowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in tbo
back part* Fain under the shoulderblade,Fullness after eatinz, with a disinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritability temper. Low spirits, with
a feeling ofbavins neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitfhl dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTiPATSCW,
TIKTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to snob cases, one dose" effects such a
change offeelingastoastonishthe snffere r.

They Increase tlie Appetite,acd cause the
body to Take on Fles.i>« thus the system i3
iiotirisliecl, and by their Tonic Action on
the DigestiveOrgans,Kesitlar Stools aro

grod^^^Pnc^aSc^l^^Iurra^StjjKjY.
TUTT'S EXTR&8T SfiRSMfflLLi
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood, and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1. Sold bv drussrfsts.
OFFICE -14 JJIurraySC., NewYork.

FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

ATTTK^TaOS,
F ABM E BS !

V? E oflVr y.ci t*;;? Cs-Ie'i";b'.l iVti'l'kin
Cotton Seed at hushri. It will
;ive fortj'per ct'Jit. o!' iirt, :vi:i fqti'.l the
"ieicl in sec«l «>: any oihrr variety.
Ve arc agents for t!:e i)«v.in^ IJim'ers,
leapers anil Mowers. the Thomas Rake.
/Orbin and Acme Harrows, Farquhar Cot011Planters, Iron A^e Cultivators, Saw
lills, Engines, Gins, Presses. Plows. Etc.
Repairs for Champion and Buckeye Maliiuesand for Watt Plows. Write to us.

McMASTEK & GIEBES,
Mar4LGm Columbia, S. C,

THE]

MANNING TIMES,
PUBLISHED BY

EL T_-. X) J IE?/.,
.AT.

3S A 3T Sk I 3f G, S.
Only $1.30 per annum in advance. Cheap
dvertising medium.

!MOTHER!
Alii: YOU

TUWTRI Vll With an>' «is»'ascpe1JA V7 L JL)1j 1j i / cu!i;;r to your gentle
sex?

If so, to you \w brings tidings of comfort:llltl <rri':ir l'nw Y<m <-:m

| .Bh CURED
and restored to perfect health by usinjj

Bradfield's
| Female

Emulator!
It is «a special remedy for nil diseases

nertaminor to t!ie womb" and anv intelli-
gent woman can cure herself by following
the directions. It is especially efficacious
in cases of suppressed or painful menstruation,in whites"and partial prolapsus. It
affords immediate relief and permanently
restores the menstrual function. As a

remedy to be used duiing that critical
period'known as "Chance ok Life," this
invaluable preparation has no rival.

SAVED HESI IjSFjE!

Kidge, McTxtosh Co., Ga.
Dk. J. Bkadkielp.Dear JS'.r: I have

taken several bottles of your Female lieguJatorfor falling of tl:o womb and other
diseases combined, o* sixteen standing,
and I really believe I am cured entirely,
for which please accept 'my heartfelt
thanks and "most profound gratitude. I
know your medicine saved my life, so you
see 1 cannot speak too highly in its favor.
I have recommended it to several of mv
friends who are suffering as I was.

Yours wry respectfuli\\MfJS. W. E. STEBBIXS.

Our Treatise on the "Health and Happinessof Woman" mailed free.
BKADFIELI) REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.
SeplOfxLlv

TO THE PUBLIC

VVE 3EG LEAVE TO 2XFOR5I
the eifizsMis of Winnsboro ami of Fairfield
County that we have taken charge of the
Shop near the south-east corner of Washingtonand Vanderhorst Streets, opposite
the Baptist Church, where we are prepared
to do everything in the line of

TTTt\nj\ T?rOHTT
simill IM WAiffuull liuiiK

Wo wiii givu special attention to lpp.uri»2
wagons, cakkiages and otjieb

vkhiclf.S.
Ami we unhesitatingly GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION.
W<- are imw fully pivrjvared to manufac-

blUU

fliiil Soil ILLS,
Which are known to be of the highest

excellencp, and which have always civet!
entire satisfaction.
We are a!so prepared to make contracts

for

HOUSE BUILDING.
Estimates and plans furnished on appli-

va civil.

HOMEDY & SMITH.
Aug 30-fxtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mmummi
I hivo a posli'vo remedy for the above disease; by us

Tiss thcasan.isof caic30t tho rrorst kind and of lor.x
standing have boon cured. Indeed. »ostr<mc!s mvfai ii
in its cl2cucy, that I wlil sendTWO ROTTJ.KS KKCE,
togetherw'.ta SVA T.CABI.ETREATISE or. this diseu3o
>9 aay suSorer. G;v<?cspross*tu! 1* O.addrs*.

Dit. T. A. SLOCCa, 3S1 r. ir!St., New York.

fggfal-g-M /sa A I.cadiDgLonflonl'OT.
$3 KElBffiCT siciao Establishes as
@5 SJHglSag} Otace in New York.

ra Am. Journal of

§§ £2 makesa specialty ofEpilepty&L JW gljfehas without doubt treated
£<3 J|S@ S3y nnd cnred more cases than

any other living physician. Eis success )ia3 simply
been astonishing; we have heard of cases ofover 20
years standing: cnr»d by him. He guarantees a care."
Large fcottie and Treatise seat free. Give P O. aad
Exprtrs eddres* to
Dr. AB. MESEUOL£, No. 05 John St.,:NVv York.

J MANILLA
mo£jn nltr-s hif\Al

ixKoxS,WftTER-PROOF, Son not^ra!t
or rattle. Is iUioA SUBSTITUTEforPLA8TEK
nt Half the C««t- Outluti the building. CABPET9
tadBU rS ofsame, double the wc«rofoil cloth*. Cntalogsa

W.H.FflYSCO.CAMDEH.N.JEougi
on Coughs;

The Wo!ulf-rf:il Success in Cnnsirmption,
Bronebitis. Ast!::ji:!,Spit:.ifisrof ULo i-1. Sore or
Tlplit Chest. \Vpr\k L':nIloirsenes*. sore
Tilrost, Lossot Voice. Catarrhal TUroat AiTi'Otlon*.Ciironifi Hacking Irritating and Troublesomecou?!is.

TROCHES, 15c. LIQUID, 23c.

"SOUGH ON COUGHS"
Is ndao'cd to ar.fi l.vavs (tTe^tlve an;', safi to
be clvt'ii la nnv C'-u.:li or coUl. or affection nt
the t'nrojt,''lus-i. :»lr pvssacresof lur:gx. ard is
the only iviofiJy i f any avail in t'dlcus. d'stre.Mncrv.'no pisg corGir. At Dmj^Isfs. 'i he
Troches e in jro hv mi l!.

*. WELW.Jewy City.X.J.
MCh4L4W

IPrHK WANTED
U 811 39 1 »1Corsets' Sample free to those beHU faC11V coming agents. No risk, quick sales.Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
no crnrr q>io u w
» WWWW i I jVTfc VI VWMfTflJ ||

BRANCH OF LUDDEN
MUSIC

PIANOS AND ORGANS SOLI
SMALL INSTRUMENTS AND SIIEE'

TWENTY PEP. CENT. SAVI
flAiNUS AJNL) VlUiAyo

FKEE OF (

AGENTS WANTED O

5^ Write for Terras and Catalogu

N. W
FcWl6ju

"

, f*
. ... a g^.-"VJn».c.^^Ea

v

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
jis a secret aid to beauty. ^
Many a lady owes herfreshjness to it, who would rather
]not tell,andjyeu cant tell.

| >
TO T±US

CITIZENS |
Where you can get Great Bargains in

Clothing, Ilats and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Trunks and everything kept at a ^
FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

PHILIP EPSTIN,
148 MAIN" STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

I have introduced this season the novel ii
enterprise of distributing 1,000 of the most i
beautiful PAINTINGS to all my customerswho will favor ine with the purchase of
a Suit of Clothes, at your own price, will
be entitled to one handsome Painting,
which will make your home cheerful, fiee
of charge. In my ^
BOY'S DEPARTMENT

of Ready-Made Clothing, of the best k:
manufacture, the latest styles, and best
qualities arc always on hand in large I ^
variety; and to every Boy and Youth's m

Suit sold the purchaser will he entitled to
a handsome pair of Skits regardless of the
price you agree to pay for it. Yet those
handsome and valuable gifts are distributedto every purchaser. Remember I guaranteeeven- article sold to be jus represent-
ed, ami the prices lower than any house
North or South, or the money will he re-

*

^
unded.
Since the introduction of th° above enterpriseI have had a <rroat rush for those

beautiful Paintings, and the boys is determinedto learn how to skate, especially ,

when it costs them nothing. Send in your
order for a suit if you can't come yourself
and I will send you a suit, C. O. D.. with
the beautiful painting or the pair of skates
ttiiav. LHI, w iv4i iiiu vw u-va;»i

the suit before paying for it.
All visitors to the Capital are respectful-,

ly irvited to call at my store ami examine >

my Art Galien' >f Ilar.dscme Paintings.
TT*r TT *? "FT T7 *r% F^Knscmr."
JTJEai Sj as. KjKi* B. £ »

5>roiirictor
Of the Sew Torlt Clothing Store,

148 MAIX ST., COLUMBIA, S. C. yj|
Xovl2xc(5m

Charlotte, Columbia & Auarasta iJ. II

QCIIEDULEIX EFFECT OCTOBER 1L\.
kj is«vt.Eastern Standard Tin:". - B

GOiXG xoirrn.
xo. ma;i« and express.

* 1
Leave \Y. C. &. A. .Junction 1.12?. in, jfl
Arrive :it Colnin'.iin l.££|\ £'<»
Leave Cohitnnia 1.32 t», in.
Leave Kiiiian's I..*?? {». ««.
Leave I>!\ thfwood 2.13 )>. iu
Leave Kiiiceway :\:M {>. m.'
ljcuve Mmpsor/s *j.47 p. v.\.
Leave Winnshoro 3.C2 p. m.
Leave White Oak o.'JiT p. m.
Leave Woodward's :5.4:> p. m.
Leave Blackstoek 3.50 p. in.
Leave Cornwall's .';s p. m.
Leave Chester 4.17 p. in.

*

Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. in.
Leave Uock Ilill 5.01 p. ro.
Leave Fort Mill Ji.20 p, m.
Leave Pinevillc *5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte tf.io p. in.
Arrive at Statcsville 9.35 p. m.

No. 17, Way Freight, Passenger Coach |Attached, Daily, except Sundays. "

Leave Columbia 5.45 a. in.
Leave Winnsboro 8.55 a. m.
Leave ur.cster 12.03 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 4.1U p. in.

GOING SOUTH. ;
XO. 52, MAIL AND EXl'KESS.

Leave StatosviUe 7.4.">... . ** ***"" ^
Leave Charlotte !.<)<> p. m. .

Leave Pineviilft 1.27 p. 111. .

Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. m.
Leave Hock Ilsil 2.<j2 p. in.
T f*nw» Sm»fhT<*> * *

Leave Lewis' p in.
Leave Chester '-'.41 p. in. .

Leave Cornwall's .'5.0:; p. ni.
Leave li'.aekstock 3.12 p. m. .

Leave Woodward's .'5.18 p.m.. 1
Leave White Oak :5.."0 p. in.. ^Leave Winnsboro .*5.4S p. m..
Leave Simpson's 4.0."5 p. ni..
Leave Ridsewnv 4.1(5 p. m..
LeaveIJiythewtJod .4.32p. m..
Leave K'iilian's 4.4'.) p. m
Arrive at Columbia .l' p. in;.
Leave C^lmaMa '..".2." p. ni.!
Leave W. C. & A. Junction. .">.."7 >>. w.
Arrive af- Augusta j>. r»i_

No. is. Way "Freis'i t. Passenger C'onciV.
Attaei.i'«*i, Daily, exeejst Sundays.

Leave C4:arIoiiy .>.10 a. rrr,i
Leave Chester 3.40 ju.
Leave Wiiaisboro 12.1.7 )>. is.
Arrive at Coluuxhia ;>.:»> j>. us.

SLAUGHTER, G. P. A.
G. Ii. TAI.COTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL, A. G. P. A.

""E *°u I CAMDEN!
And will want the Best at the least niooev. Thee
mv new Seed Catalogue will surprise yon. So natter i
wnerc yon have been dealing it viil mve monry. It is.aailed Free to all, and Ton oatrbt to Irk-ro 1*'
before bnyisg aajwherc.

WM. H. MAULE,139 & 131 'ront St., Philadelphia..

COLU£GE,XEWAEK, NEWJERSEY.
Occupies three BuJldinps. Larjrestand Bost. More
positions for graduates than ail other school's Cuffi.
Dined. Life Scholarship. *40. Write for circulars

COLEMA3T, PALMS & CO., Proprietors.

& BATES' SOUTHERN.
HOUSE.

) OX EASY INSTALMENTS.
r ArrrsTr raV'sT A attt V TV CW\PTT

i.ViW XJUi. XaI UJl V^/ll

SD BY BUYING FROM US.
D AT ANY DEPOT IX THE STATE ,1
3IIARGE.
X LIBERAL TERMS.
es to

mT» rr«TT\ -> t

. lliUiUr, ivianager,
126 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.


